Baltimore County Public Schools, including the Virtual Learning Program, to close today, January 20

School administrative offices and central offices to open on a two-hour delay

Towson, MD – Baltimore County Public Schools, including the Virtual Learning Program, will be closed today, January 20, 2022, due to forecasted inclement weather conditions. All school administrative offices and central offices will open on a two-hour delay with the option to telework.

“Essential” employees will report on time for their assigned shift or may request to use leave time from the appropriate supervisor. “Essential as Needed” employees will report to work as directed or may request to use leave time from the appropriate supervisor.

All school and community activities in school buildings are canceled. All childcare programs are canceled.

# # #

Baltimore County Public Schools, the nation’s 25th largest school system, is focused on raising the bar and closing gaps to prepare our students for the future. Thanks to innovative and talented leaders, teachers, staff, and students, BCPS celebrates many honors.